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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
JOHN M. GREIST, OF NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT. 

RUFFING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACH NES. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 504,875, dated September 12, 1893. 
Application filed December 14, 1892. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JoHN M. GREIST, a citi 

Zen of the United States, residing at New 
Haven, in the county of New Haven and State 
of Connecticut, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Sewing-Machine 
Rufflers, of which the following is a specifica 
tion, reference being had therein to the ac 
companying drawings. 
My invention relates to that class of sewing 

machine rufflers in which the ruffling blade 
is operated from a bell-crank-lever receiving 
movement from the needle bar of the sewing 
machine, and my invention has for its object 
to provide a ruffler, of the class referred to, 
which is simple in construction, so that it may 
be cheaply manufactured, which provides for 
a very delicate adjustment of the movements 
of the ruffling blade, and in which the ruffling 
blade is detachably secured to its operating 
slide so that when worn it may be replaced 
by a new ruffling blade. - 
In the drawings, Figures 1 and 2 are oppo 

site side views of my improved ruffler, and 
Figs. 3 and 4 are plan and rear end views, re 
spectively, of the same. Fig. 5 is a detail per 
spective view of the removable separator 
blade and the part by which it is carried, and 
Fig. 6 is a bottom view of the ruffling blade 
and its carrier, to show the means of attach 
ment of the former to the latter. 
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A denotes the frame or supporting plate of 
the ruffler provided with a bifurcated bracket 
a adapted to embrace a presser foot with op 
positely-arranged grooves in its shank formed 
for the reception of the arms of the said bi 
furcated bracket, the said plate A being se 
cured to the presser foot by a set screw a 
passing through an ear in one of the said 
arms of the said bifurcated bracket. The 
plate Aisprovided with an upwardly extend 
ing projection or standard A* to the upper 
part of which is pivoted, by a pin b, the op 
erating bell-crank lever B, the upper arm of 
which is forked to embrace a screw or projec 
tion on the needlebar of a sewing machine. 
C is the ruffling blade carrier consisting, as 

herein shown, of a slide or sliding plate bent 
at rightangles, one portion thereof being ver 
tical and the other horizontal. The vertical 
portion of the said slide or sliding plate is 
provided with a slot c through which passes 
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the pivot-pin b of the bell-crank operating 
lever B, and also with a slot c' in which Works 
a projection b' carried by the lower arm of 
the said operating bell-crank lever, said slide 
C being also provided with a guiding arm c' 
which slides in a guideway formed by the 
plate a riveted to the said standard A' and 
so bent as to embrace the said arm c. 
D denotes the ruffling blade which is pref 

erably removably attached to the lower or heri 
zontal arm of the sliding carrier C by means 
of a small screw d, tapped in the said carrier, 
and a dowel pin d' suitably secured in said 
carrier and entering a hole formed for its re 
ception in the said ruffling blade. It will be 
observed that the said screw and pin for secur 
ing the ruffling blade in place, by reason of 
their engagement with said blade at two Sep 
arated points, hold the same strongly in place; 
and by merely taking out said screw the said 
blade may be quickly and easily removed to 
be replaced by another similar one, should it 
become so worn as to be unfit for use. 
To provide for different movements of the 

ruffling blade the lug or projection b', which 
fits loosely in the inclined slot c' in the slid 
ing carrier C, is made vertically adjustable 
or toward and from the fulcrum of the Oper 
ating lever by being formed on a small plate 
b° provided with an opening through which 
the lower arm of the bell cranklever B passes; 
said plate being provided with a doubled por 
tion b which forms two arms tapped for the 
passage of the threaded portion of the adjust 
ing screw if provided at its upper end with a 
milled head f' by which it may be easily 
turned. The screw fis supported by a hori 
zontal ear b formed on the operating bell 
crank-lever B, and below the said ear the 
shank of said screw is provided with a polyg 
onal portion f* against which presses a light 
plate spring fattached to the said bell-crank 
lever B, said screw being free to turn in the 
said ear but being held from longitudinal 
movement by said head and the shoulder at 
the upper portion of the said polygonal por 
tion of the said screw. The spring f presses 
lightly against the polygonal portion f of the 
screw but still with sufficient force to prevent 
accidental turning thereof, while the stress of 
the said spring is so light that when it is de 
sired to turn the screw for the purpose of ad 
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and between which parth and the part of the 
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justing the lug b' in the slot c', for the pur- tically adjustable lug or projection, a sliding 60 
pose of varying the throw of the ruffling blade, 
such adjusting movement is easily effected. 
By reason of the polygonal form of the part 
f of the screw it will be seen that the same 
provides several faces against which the said 
Spring f may press, so that a very fine adjust 
ment of the lug b' is secured, as the polygo 
nal portion f (herein shown as being made 
Square, and thus provided with four faces) 
provides means for holding the said screw in 
Several different positions during a single 
turn thereof, so that adjustments of the move 
ments of the ruffling blade may be secured 
With a greater degree of exactness than has 
heretofore been possible with the similar ad justments employed. 
Attached to the bell-crank-lever B, to move 

there with, is a plate G having a depending 
arm g which comes adjacent to the adjustable 
plate b” carrying the lug b', said depending 
arm being provided with a graduated scale 
to indicate the position of adjustment of said plate. 
Attached to the lower side of the supp 

ing plate A is a thin plate h which forms a 
false bottom for the presser foot of the ma 
chine to which the ruffler is to be attached, 

ort 

plate A immediately above it the presser foot 
will fit. 
The separator-plate i is carried by an arm 

or bracket I having a securing portion or arm 
iconsisting of two diverging parts or arms 
which are provided at or near their ends 
with dowel pins to enter small holes formed 
for their reception in the upper surface of 
the plate A. By providing these dowel pins, 
separated from each other, the said plate I 
may be firmly secured in place by means of 
the set screw J tapped in the plate A and 
which engages the said arm i to secure the 
separator-plate carrying arm I in place. The 
said screw J also holds the strip guide Kin 
place. When shirring is to be done the sep 
arator plate is removed by loosening the set 
Screw J and removing the carrying-arm I, and 
in lieu thereof a separator attached to a shut 
tle-race covering-slide in a well known man 
ner, is employed. 
Having thus described my invention, I 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent 

1. In a sewing machine ruffler, the combi 
nation. With a frame or supporting plate pro 
vided with means for attachment to a sewin 
machine and with a standard, of a bell crank 
lever pivoted to the upper part of the said 
standard and carrying on its lower arm a ver 

ruffling blade slide or carrier provided with 
an inclined slot in which said lug or projec 
tion works, and with a horizontal slot em." 
bracing the pivot pin of the said bell-crank 
lever, said carrier having also a guiding arm 
fitting in a suitable guide-way formed for the 
same on the said standard. o 

2. In a sewing machine ruffler, the combi 
nation with the frame or plate A provided at 
one end with a bifurcated bracket a, and at 
its other end with a standard A', of a bell 
crank lever B pivoted by a pin b to the upper 
portion of said standard, and carrying on its 
lower arm a vertically adjustable plate or 
projection, the sliding ruffling blade carrier 
C formed with vertical and horizontal por 
tions, the vertical portion thereof having the 
slots c and c' and the guiding arm c, the last 
named fitting in a guide-way formed on the 
said standard, and the horizontal portion of 
the said sliding carrier having attached there 
to the ruffling blade D. 

3. In a sewing machine ruffler, the combi 
nation with a suitable frame or support, alld 
an operating lever pivoted thereto, of a ruf 
fling blade and its carrier, an adjustable lug 
or projection carried by said operating lever 
and engaging said carrier, a screw for adjust 
ing said lug or projection, said screw being 
provided with a polygonal portion and a head 
by which it may be turned, and a light spring 
bearing against the said polygonal portion of 
said screw for retaining the same in the dif 
ferent positions to which it may be adjusted, 
while permitting the said screw to be easily 
turned when desired. 

4. In a sewing machine ruffler, the combi 
nation with the supporting plate and its 
standard, of a bell-crank-lever pivoted to said 
supporting plate, a ruffling blade and its car 
rier, an adjustable connection between said 
ruffling blade carrier and the said operating 
lever, said connection consisting of the plate 
b° provided with a lug or projection working 
loosely in a slot in said carrier, the screw F 
supported on the said operating lever and 
having a threaded portion engaging a part of 
the said plate b°, said screw having a head f' 
and a polygonal part f, and the light plate 
spring f carried by said bell-crank-lever and 
pressing against the said polygonal part of 
the said Screw. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature in 
presence of two witnesses. - 

JOHN M. GREIST, 
Witnesses: 

T. W. BEECHER, 
H. D. STANNARD. 
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